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graphs cannot possibly refer to bodies falling and also burns the copper. This is what is NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
I POLYPH ASE CUR�ENTS.� Alf�d �til� 

in a vacuum seems to be shown by the sen- meant by a "short circuit;" 2. How may a N Y k h' 
tence: "'l'ake a piece of cork in one hand and small, practical, 1l0-volt current electric heater DICTIONARY OF ENGINEERING IN ENGLISH 

ew or : W Ittaker & CO., 1906. 

a bullet in the other, and drop these two ob- be made? Is not German silver wire the AND SPANISH. By Andres J. R. V_ 1 12mo.; pp. 352. Price, $2.50. 

jects at the same moment from the same best for this purpose? A. If you want an Garcia. New York: Spon & Cham- The use of polyphase alternating currents 

heigbt." A. The article which you quote from electrical heater which may be attached to a berlain, 1906. 32mo.; pp. 150. for the transmission and distribution of electric 

the Encyclopredia Britannica was written by lamp socket, wind about 200 to 220 ohms of Price, $1. power is becoming so extended, that the pres-

Prof. Ball, Astronomer Royal of Ireland at fine German silver wire on porcelajn tubes and The user will find some 3,000 technical ent volume should prove a welcome addition 

the time he wrote it. It is hardly likely that mount in some convenient fashion. SUPPLE- terms in this little dictionary. The author to the literature of the subject. The book 

he was in error on so simple a matter as the MENT 1112, price 10 cents, contains valuable provides two indices, one in Spanish and one treats in a non-mathematical way of the 

fall of a cork and a bullet from the hand to data concerning electrical heaters. 3. What is in English, and the former will be found theoretical c onsiderations involnd in poly

the smallest size of wire allowed by the Fire specially valuable in translating from Spanish p�ase work. Practical engineer� and students 

Underwriters' Association for wiring building I into English. The English index has been, wlth?ut the necessary mathematICal knowledge 

with 110-volt current? I have been using what made as complete as possible without causing � re�U1red for the study of .more a�vanced works 

is known as No. 14 rubber-covered for my it to become too voluminous. The book is �Ill fin.d . the text and IllustratIOns. of value 

outside, and No. 14 weather-proof for my in- well adapted to satisfy the demand for an up- I m obtammg a cle.ar and comprehensIve kn�wl. 

side Wiring. In this am I meeting the re- to-date technical dictionary of the terms in I 
edge of the subject. The' non-mathematICal 

qUirements or not? A. No. 14 wire is allowed general use by engineers using one or the trea�ment of polyphase currents has been made 

the ground. Have you tried it for yourself? 
Had you done so, you could hardly have writ
ten the, letter to us. The experiment is sinI
pIe. So are others given by Prof. Ball. Try 
them till you are convinced that it is the mat
ter of the earth which draws bodies down to 
its surface, and that the rate of fall is not 
dependent upon the weight o r  the density of 
the body falling. This was demonstrated by 
Galileo at the Leaning Tower of Pisa before 
the immortal demonstration of the law of 
gravitation by Newton. The paragraphs you 
refer to have no dependence upon the other 
fact that the lightest and heaviest bodies fall 
alike in a vacuum. They refer to the fact 
that all moderately heavy bodies fall practically 
alike through the air. Very light things are 
retarded enough by the air to have their rate 
of fall changEd by the resistance of the medium 
through which they are falling. 

by the Underwriters to carry 12 amperes in other language. Poss�ble to a large e�tent by the author's ex-

rubber insulation, and 16 amperes in other 
tenslve use of grapbICal methods. 

ILLUSTRATED TECHNICAL DICTIONARY. Vol. insulations. 4. Do wires necessarily need to 1. Compiled by E. Deinhardt and 
PERPETUAL CARE IN AMERICAN CEMETERIES. 

be soldered . in joining them to make them A. Schlomann, Engineers. New Reprinted from Park and Cemetery 
more electrically and mechanically perfect? York: McGraw Publishing Company, and Landi;lcape Gardening, with addi-
A. In good work wires are always soldered at 190 1 tions of criticisms, and forms of con· 
. t' t th 

6. 6mo.; pp. 403. Price, $2. t t d Junc IOns 0, 0 er wires. No other connection rac s use by different cemeteries. 
is allowed. This is the first volume of the American Chicago: R. J. Haight, 1906. 12mo.; 

( 10186) 
edition of a series of' technical dictionaries pp. 62. 

J. C. B'. says: 1. In what prepared by K. Deinhardt and A. Schlomann, I LA 
probable way does Edison expect to utilize eleven volumes being in contemplation to give YING AND FINISHING HARDWOOD FLOORS. 

cobalt? Can he use the chlorine gas from it successively the industries of electricity, steam,! �!
vi

rank . �. Odell. New York: 
as a motive power? If not, how to use it in hydraulics, mechanical handling of railways I 12 

Williams Company, 1906. 
storage batteries? A. We regret to say that bridges and structures, metallurgy, architec: mo.; pp. 50. Price, 50 cents. 

(10183) H. M. asks: 1. Why are the we are not able to answer your inquiry, "In ture, and naval construction. The dictionary 
what probable way does ·Mr. Edison expect to is published on a new plan, and one that ap- INDEX OF INVENTIONS guns on battleships not larger than 45 caliber, 

12-inch? Is it because they are strong 
enough, or because an ordinary ship is unable 
to carry larger guns? A. 45 calibers is found 
to be the maximum length which can be used 
to advantage for the 12-inch gun. The greater 
lensth would prove cumbersome, and necessi
tate larger turrets to accommodate the greater 
weight back of the trunnions. 2. By what 
formula is tbe displacement of ships known 
before they are launched ? A. The displace
ment of ships is found by calculating the 
cubical bulk of the ship below the water-line. 
3. Would it be possible to build torpedo boats 
of say 400 tons with a speed of 45 knots? A. 
In the present state of the art it would be im
possible to build a hull of 400 tons displace
ment which would float horse-power necessary 
to give a speed of 45 knots. The "Viper," a 
torpedo boat of slightly over 400 tons, holds 
the record for speed of slightly over 36 knots an 
,bour. The horse-power increases as more than 
the cube of the speed, and hence the weight of 
the engines to give a propeller thrust suitable 
for a speed of 45 knots would be altogether 
prohibitive. 4. a. A description o-f the 21-inch 
torpedo in use in the United States navy. A. 
The United States 21-inch torpedo was de
scribed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of January 
6, 1906. b. A description of the 45-centi
meter torpedo in use in the German navy. A. 
We are not aware that any data regarding the 
German 45-centimeter torpedo have been made 
public. 5. Is tbere any work giving complete 
statistics of all rapid-fire guns in use in the 
large navies? A. Brassey's Naval Annual 
gives full statistics. 6. Please put an article 
in yt>ur paper that treats of the new ships 
now building in England, i. e., "Dreadnought," 
armored cruise.r_ "Orion," T. B. destroyer 
"Afridi," and the speCial type torpedo boat 
that is intended to make 36 knots per hour, 
A. The "Dreadnought " was illustrated and de
scribed in the issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN of August 25, 1906. We have no data 
respecting the other vessels mentioned. 

(10184) E. R. asks: Will you please 
state in your query column how many revo
lutions the earth makes in 365 days? A. The 
earth makes 366 revolutions on its axis in 
365 solar days. One rotation of the earth 
on its axis is completed when a star which 
was due south last night is to-night in the 
s11me position. Since the earth is also moving 
i'1 an orbit around the' sun, the star seems to 
reach the south point about four minutes earlier 
each night than it did the previous night. The 
earth must turn on its axis about four min-
1.:es of time more to bring the sun to the 
same place day by day. This extra time con
stitutes the difference in length between the 
solar and the sidereal day, and in a year 
causes that Itlere shall be one .sidereal day 
more than there are solar days. 'There are 
365 solar days and 366 ,sidereal days in each 
year. The sidereal day is the true measure 
of the rotation of the earth on its axis with 
reference to a star or to a fixed point in abso

utilize cobalt?" etc. It would be a hazardous pears more nearly to meet the numerous re
thing to attempt to tell what Mr. Edison will quirements of thorough technical work of this 
probably do, or may be. expected to do. We character. The main feature is the classifica
doubt if he tells any one, even if he knows I tion', whereby related subjects are brought to
himself, what he expects to do. We may say gether, the reference to any particular subject 
that there is no chlorine in eobalt, and no mo- being obtained through a general index of the 
tive power in chlorine. We are sure that Mr. terms for all the languages covered. These 
Edison does not expect to find either of these are six in number. In addition to the German, 
results in his investigations. 2. In ante- English, French, etc., terms, the symbol or 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 
October 16, 1906. 

AND EACH BflAIUNO THAT DATE 
[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

bellum days here in North Carolina, by rub- illustration of the term is frequently given. Acetylene generator, E. R, Angell ......... 833,148 
bing a pocket kIllfe blade across the paints of The work seems carefully prepared, with few Adding, macblne, G. N. Hlncbman .. 833,388 833,389 

the old flat strap iron on the railroad track, typographical errors, and should be found use- !�;{:J!ti'��1 di��f�m��ts� ' ::lfbt��'c'k' '{o'r; 
833,432 

the blades of the knife so rubbed became highly ful by engineers and other technical men. The AI �. r Smltb """"""""" ... , .. ,. 833,347 

magnetic, capable of lifting iron or steel ob- present volume treats of titles used in metal A � rt te appliance, H, O. L uck ....... ," 833,534 n rna rap, H. S. Stick .. " .. " .. ",."., 833 562 
jects of considerable weight, a fourpenny nail and wood work, drafting and general terms, intlfrlCtiO�b 

dec?ce
!', 

J, S, Rogers .. "" .. ". 833',635 
or larger perhaps. I have so done often my- machine design, and general machine-shop A

uger, e
l
a
l
r , 

' 
. TuttIe"""""""" 833,354 utomob e steering check, H. Lemp, 

self, but after some forty years cannot say terms. A t b'l 833,231, 833,232 
positively I raised anything heavier than a four-

u omo ! e steering gear, M, Harvey,.",. 833,718 
CATECHISM ON PRODUCER GAS. B Sam AutomobIles, power transmission mecbanism 

penny nail. Have tried the prese'nt T-iron rail y - for, F. J. Newman .. , ...... ""."". 833,478 
repeatedly, with no magnetism resulting at all. uel oS. Wyer, M.E. New York: Mc- Axle and skein, vebicle, M. B. Oorcoran", 833,707 

Why is this? The magnetI'c propertI'es were Graw Publishing Company, 1906. A
A
xle, veble!<;, J. W, Stanley"""",.", .. 833,1)58 

24 42 xIes, steermg wheel spindle for vehicle 
then well known, but do not know if I can mo.; pp. . Price, $1. J. B. Macduff .. ".", ... """", .. . : 833,404 
now establish the fact by another witness than The author utilizes the effective question Bac,kwater trap, R, E. Mlerswa,.",." .... 833,614 

myself. A. Any magnetizing of a knife by and answ,:r method for imparting considerable ��lg:� ���:: t. �: g��f.:'.':�:::':::::::::·.: ���;��i 
stroking it on a rail was due to the fact that valuable mformatlon regarding producer gas I �:�Ijo:"%. �, B:�r��r 

.
::: ::::::::::::::::: ���:g�i 

the rail was a magnet. If the old experiment ! and Its manufact�re, Both the ques:ions and Barrel cl�ats, manufacturing, L, M. Greif .. 833,382 
cannot now be repeated, it is because the pres- the answers, 287 m number,. are conCisely and Beam, fo,dable box, T. Eo, Tracy,.", .. , .. 833,263 

I I d Bed and coucb, combined, D. '1' Owen 833,173 
ent rail is not a magnet. 3. From what source c ear y state . Tbe catechIsm will doubtless �ed spri��, folding, T. A. Wlls�n ..... :::: 833,191 
does the ocean derive its intense saltiness and be found useful by engineers as well as non- eer coo mg device, R, Fincken .. ... . . . .. . 833,452 

how retain same in uniform . strength ? A. technical men interested in this subject. �cht �ampling machine, M, J, Ely,." .. ,. 833,709 
c . oor, 1<'. L. �;I1is .. ..... . . .. ... ....... 833,450 

The salt now in the ocean has been in the past D BICycle attachment, S. J. Taylor ....... . ... 833,649 
-!RECTORY OF THE ALUMNI OF STEVENS Bicycle support, N, v. Moltke" ........... 833,615 

ages washed out of the land or dissolved from INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. Hoboken Binder, loose leaf, H. W. Hedges ........ , 833,161) 
beds of salt In the earth to which the wate� N. J.: Stevens Institute Alumni Block. See Concrete blOCk. 

833,599 gained access. The saltness remains, since A . t' 190 
B�aa bicycle, F. O. Hanson,., ... " ....... , 

all the 
ssocla lOn, 6. 32mo.; pp. 132. Eo 1. 

yprotector, G, L, Pierce .. " ... ,", .... 833,546 
water which evaporates from the Price, 50 cents. I er furnace, E. D, Oousln,.", .... """ 833,581 

ocean is fresh water. The original water was 
Boilers, furnaces, etc., means for generat-

fresh. It became salt by dissolving salt from 
This booklet should prove useful not only §':1falf:� d

applYlng beat for steam, ..I.. 

the earth 4 Wh th t. I 
to the large number of Stevens alumni, but· 

0 ... . .. .. .. .. . . .. ...... . .. ... 833,639 
. . y are e conven IOna num- general t d . .  h . III Boilers, beat diffuser for steam, A. Small· 

ber of guns (21) fired in honor of the Presi- . 0 any one . eSlrmg t e serVIces of B I 
wood ... "." ......... " ...... "',, ... 833,642 

an engIneer or technICal man The fir t t o t  anchor, F\ C. Palmer . .. . . . . . . .. . .... 833 542 
dent of the Ullited States? Is it b Con res- I . ' . s . par Books, dust guard for, F. N, Gilbert. "' " 833:318 

sional enactment? Wby 21 and :at 13
g 

for I of the text comprises an . alphab�tlCal list of Bottle filling macbines, valve for counter 
I the graduates of the Institute With reference B 

pressure, 0, L, Bastian """" """ 833,365 
original in thirteen States? A. The firin of _ . '. ottIe, fraud preventive, A. J, K. Genella, 83�,684 

2l guns as a salute for the national flag,
g

the I two
l'l

t
l

he
be

fOllOWmg pages upon w�ICh th.ese .names BottIe locking mecbanism, p, A. Degener .. 833,446 
found The al h b t l I t f I BottIe, non·refillable, N. Kauten .,"' , . ,' . 833,395 

Preside'nt of this or other countries or the' I d b ' . P � e I,:a IS IS 0 - BottIe, non· refillable, G, 0, Hildebrand", .. 833,523 
sovereigns of foreigr states, is an inte�national I �we ! . a. geographical list With county and 

I 
Box folding and pastmg macbine, paste-

custom. 
i:ltatc dIVIsIOns and urban subdivisions. This Brac�Y!td�af�b 

WG L�)r .. ,', ...... , ........ 833,329 

(10187) O. B. writes: 1. There seems !�c�����
ed

f�::i;n
ge

r�����:���1 I
�:e 

o
�o����

tr
��� 

I ��lg�' :';c:;�e?"i�
I'1,�;::Zr: :.:. :,::::: ::: : :: iiH�g 

to be an idea that artificial ice does not keep main subdivision of the book comprises a: B�k
!lr�a}�et

J. ljon�nt
.
I::, :::.:::: ::: : :::::: : 833,665 

so well as natural. Is there any truth in the business directory, in which the alumni are' Bucket, E. H, Lea . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ��:��� 
statement? A. Artificial ice frozen rapidly grouped under the various industl'ies in which �U&ket ele�ato' J, Ross .;""" .. " .. , ... 833,417 

th t' I 
u er, cor , . E. W belpley""""" .... 833,653 

is not usually as dense as natural ice, which ey are ac Ive y engaged. Building block mold, F, :U Sawyer"" .... 833,419 

f I E 
Building slab, molded stone, 0. Price..... 833 629 

orms s owly and rejects the contained air LECTRIClTY OF TO-DAY. Its Work and Butter cutter, H, Barry "",., . . . ,' , . ... : 833'572 
more completely. The air can be seen in a its Mysteries. By Charles R. Gib- Button blank conveying and distributing 

, 

cake f t'fi ' I '  . th 'dd! A lE E Ph'l d 1 h' J machine, r. De Franclscl . ........... . 833 512 o ar I Cia Ice m e' ml e of the s�n,. . .  . •  I a e Pia: . B. Button for !t0se supporters, A, E, Plowman, 833:628 
cake. When artificial ice melts, it separates Llppmcott Company, 1907. With 39 Oable couphng, ele�tric, G. F, Scbwennker. 833,262 
into prismatic pieces, because of its less den- illustrations 16mo ' pp 344 _ Oampbene, productlOn of,  E. Bergs"" .. " 833,666 

• ., . .  I Can closure, J. ,r. Moser . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • •  833,332 
sity. These features of artificial ice seem to In this book Mr. Gibson has given us a Oan lifter, B. Rud "' ,"' ,.,"""." .... 833,485 
us to account for the . . th t 't d I . . Cannon, hydraulic piston brake mechanism - ImpreSSIOn a I oes popu ar account of electriCity as it is applied for, M, Mondragon . .  , ' , . , " ' ,  • . . . . . . .  833,616 
not keep as well as natural iee, that is, that in eVeryday life. In spite of the fact that he Oar, 0, W, Sblppee " "" """""""" 833,181 
it has not so great cooling power by the cubic III old d th f t hn' Oar body bolster, railway, J. M, Ames .... . 833 147 IS av e e use' 0 ec Ical language, he Oar construction, steel, 0, A. Lindstrom". 833;402 
foot a8 natural ice. A pound of artificial ic'" has been able to discuss the various subjects Oar coupling, A, J, Bazeley , .. ,., ,833,434, 833,435 
should be equal to a pound of natural ice. which have fallen within the scope of his gar door closure, Roe & OoIIlnson .. ,.,., .. 833,244 

2. In winter in the north temperate zone, in b k It f 
ar, dump, E. Posson .,""' , .. " .. ," .... 833 547 

00 w h a air amount of thoroughness. oOar fender, J, W. Pritcbett .. . . . ...... .  : .. 833:337 
fact everywhere north of the equator, the sun Among tile more important topics which are ar fen�er, J, O'Leary .""." ........... 833,621 
shines at sun ' d t th 'd f Oar gram door, '1', E. Branson . . ... . . . . . .. .  833 503 rise an sunse on nor SI es 0 discussed may be mentioned electricity in Oar beating system, F, Davis .. " .. " .. ". 833:510 
houses that face due south. Has refraction medicine, electric traction electric heating and 0oar, sleeping, O. D, Pugsley"".,.",." .. 833,483 
of the sun's rays anythm' 0' t d 'th thnt ' .  . ars, chock for transporting vehicles on '" 0 0 WI " cooking, electro-chemistry, electriCity from . railway, 0, F .  F'lemming """', .. ". 833,454 
fact? A. Your second query reads as toIIows: heat, lightning, telegraphing with and without Oars, etc" beadligbt attacbment for rall-

I 
"In winter in the noxth temperate zone, in fact wI'res electric measure me t th ' f I I _ way, W, W, Ruble . . " .. " .... "" ... 833,246 

(10185) H B C k 1 Wh . ·t . ' n s, eorles 0 e ec- I Oarpet sweeper, 0, H, Sawdy ............. 833,343 
. . . as s .  • y IS I everywhere north of the equator, the sun trIClty advanced by modern thinkers. The book Oasb recorder, F. H, Smitb,.", .. , .. ",." 833,424 

lute space. 

that a light, when put into a 1l0-volt circuit, shines at Sllll1'ise and sunBet on north sides of is excellently printed and well illustrat d I 
Oasks, cleansing and coating apparatus of 

will not short-circuit the current, while a piece houses which face due 1Il0uth. Has refraction 
e . and for tbe Interior of, H, WaibeL". 833,356 

f . T M E M Oaster, A, A. Fisber """" .. "......... 833 453 
o small copper wire of about the same length of sun's rays anything to do with the fact?" HE AN AGEMENT OF LECTRICAL A· Oastrating box, O. Neff """" """"'" 833:692 

as the filament of the lamp, when placed in We do not under.stand the fact to be as you CHINERY. By Francis B. Crocker E. Cement and making same, J, A: yates ..... 833,363 

M Ph:D S 
' - Oement facing slab, X, Kuzmler . ... . ..... 833,5 3 2  

the same position, will immediately short- state it. At the autumnal equinox in Septem- ., . " and chuyler S. Wheeler, Obange making macbine, J, N, Warner"" 833,568 

circuit? I have found it to be a fact that ber, the sun rises in the east and sets in the D.Sc. New York: D. Van Nostrand Obart, astronomical, 0, H, Wyman,.",.,. 833,43� 

when an incandescent light's globe breaks, the west the world over. In that position the sun's Co�pany, 1906. 12mo.; pp. 223. ggr��erot
c�';!;r' s�o:.: ������t��:' 'B�ii"& 833,480 

filaI:lent does the same as the piece of copper rays at rising and. setting would glance along Pnce, $1. I Weaver ,.""".""""., ............ 833,151 

wire, provided, of course, that the current is till' north and south sides of a house Which The simple directions and useful hints for Obuck, H, p, Townsend """",.,',.,'" 833,351 
Oburn dasber, W, E. W ynne,."."", ... , 833,656 

on. Do I not, therefore, have reason for fUftS south. The same is true at the vernal thtl management and practical utilization of Obute, coal, J, M, Trigg';""""""" .. , 833 352 

thinking that the air has somethinl; to do with equinox. From September 22 til! December 22 dynamos and motors contained in this book Cigars and otber articles, apparatus for ' 

this? A. When the globe of an incandescent The sun moves to the south, .t1ll on the latter -of Drs. Schuyler and �Wheeler first appeared as Oirc��:; rr�����,
t 1�te��c�f�;erd��ic':' 

'io'; 
833,233 

lamp breaks, the hot filamen� i� instantly date in your latitude. it rises aoout 29 d<lgrees I a series of articles in the Electrical Engineer Circ�it �iO!:��1 Biei�k"&"B�i�Ck::::::::',::: ��g�g 
burned by the oxygen of the air Just as any south of the east pomt and sets the 'Sallitl dis- some fifteen years ago. The arrangement is so Circuits, protective device for alternating 
other piece of carbon would be. The curre'nt tance south of the west point. It is obvious that the different subjects are treated sepa- current, L. Andrews .""." .. " .. " .. 833,lD4 

is not short-circuited by the filament. The flash that its rays cannot in these positioos shine rately and in proper order, with headings of 8i����' ��e
S

'R:,\��,:;�IO::[1 'ci��p:;"""'" 833,150 

of light which is seen is due to the chemical on the north si.des of houses whIch face south. heavy type to facilitate reference to the sub. Clamp, p, Broadbooks """""",.,',.,' 833,670 
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by a "hort copper wire, the resistance of the the sun on the horizon about the diameter of >lllbject in a future work, but as such will be Clutcb, friction, p, Medart """"""'" 833,537 

Ooke and gas making apparatus, F. Logan, 833,611 
copper wire is small and a large flo",aof tbe sun, or about ,a half degree.,

; more exactly, found of value. The present edition is, of Coke and gas, producing, r,'. Logan, .. , .. " 83�,471 

amperes takes place, whi�h heats and meHs 34 minutes of arc. course, brought up-to-date In all its phases. Coke oven, Rotbberg & Ernst. ............. 833,340 
Collar, W. Scott . .. .... . ..... . . . . . . . . . .... 833,421 
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